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Africa’s fine flavours are deliciously
diverse and epically ancient. Now,
a new generation of chefs are offering
innovative interpretations of the
continent’s fabulous food genres. In
this issue, the last of a five-part series,
we savour the splendours of modern
East African gastronomy

T
BY ANNA TRAPIDO

he McCormick Flavour Forecast, which
identifies top trends on the global food
scene, has predicted East Africa will be
serving up the next hot food for cool
people. Since they accurately predicted
the rise of Middle Eastern sauces,
Peruvian fine dining and Mexican
mescal, it’s safe to say their taste tips
are worth noting.
East Africa is a large and deliciously diverse region with
two distinct epicurean areas: the countries within the Horn
of Africa – Ethiopia, Eritrea, Djibouti, Somalia, Sudan and
South Sudan – have many culinary commonalities; while
further south in Tanzania, Uganda and Kenya, there’s
another shared set of ingredients, cooking methods
and recipes.
Throughout the Horn of Africa, the staple carbohydrate
is a fermented flatbread known as injera in Ethiopia
and Eritrea, canjeero in Somalia and Djibouti, and kisra
rhaheefa in Sudan and South Sudan. Often made from
the region’s indigenous teff grain, injera is used in place
of cutlery (a piece of injera is torn and used to scoop up
stews and salads) and is a base on which a wide variety
of slow-cooked stews (known as wat) are served. Almost
all these stews are clarified butter-based and often

seasoned with the region’s chilli, ginger and fenugreekladen berbere spice blend. Popular too is a biryani-like
mélange of rice, lamb and xawaash (cumin, coriander,
clove, cardamom and black pepper spice blend) called
skoudehkaris in Djibouti and zurbian in Somalia. Colonial
Italian influences are evident in Somalian and Eritrean
food, where it’s common to find pasta (baasto in Somalia)
cooked with highly spiced sauces. In Ethiopia, a lot of
recipes are vegetarian because the country’s dominant
Ethiopian Orthodox Tewahedo Church – developed in
the 4th century – observes numerous fast days when
consuming animal products is prohibited or limited.
Tanzania, Uganda and Kenya have a completely different
flavour repertoire. Many meals include a stiff porridge made
from maize, cassava, sorghum or millet, named ugali in
Kenya and Tanzania, and posho in Uganda. Many varieties
of plantain bananas are roasted, steamed, boiled or
mashed; nyama choma (grilled beef) or tomato-based goat
stews often accompany the staple starches; while cooks in
coastal areas make significant use of seafood. Indian and
Arab spices are everywhere, used in Afro-Asian fusion
dishes like the Tanzanian coconut milk and seafood curry,
mchuzi wa samaki.
East African chefs are incorporating traditional tastes into
innovative modern meals. We meet up with two of the
region’s foremost foodies to find out more...
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ERITREAN CHEF
MAKDA HARLOW AND
HER HUSBAND, JACK,
ARE MAKING WAVES
IN LONDON AT
THEIR RESTAURANT,
LEMLEM KITCHEN

MAKDA HARLOW

M
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akda Harlow
of London’s
Lemlem
Kitchen has
been giving
the ancient,
aromatic
spices of
Eritrea an uber-innovative shake-up.
So much so that Time Out magazine
listed her enterprise as one of
London’s Best African Restaurants
and BBC Good Food named her one
of their Top 10 UK Food Pioneers
for 2017.
Makda left Eritrea in 1989, aged 16, and
moved to the US, then on to London
in 2004. “I looked around and noticed
that, while London has many wonderful
traditional Eritrean restaurants, no one
was doing modern things with those
incredible flavours. There was a gap
I felt I could jump into.”
In 2015, Makda and her husband,
Jack, opened a kiosk at Hackney’s
hipster hot spot, Netil Market. “Our
stall was designed to look like an
iconic modernist building in my
hometown, Asmara – the Agip
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service station [now Shell] in Godaif,
built in 1937,” explains Makda.
“We wanted to make modern
African food and get away from the
clichés of African food being all about
big bubbling pots of stew and mounds
of rice. So, being able to build a
modernist structure that echoed the
architectural beauty of Asmara was
a way to reflect our approach to food.”
Popular menu items included injera
tacos filled with berbere-spiced pulled
lamb and cardamom-and-coffeebraised beef, always with lashings of
traditional awaze hot sauce.
“We sold the unit at Netil Market
this year to begin a new chapter,”
Makda divulges. “We are expanding
and evolving. We now run a restaurant
three nights a week, Thursday to
Saturday, with a longer menu and
some great natural wines. We’ve kept
some of the market favourites on the
menu, but allowed our creativity to
really flourish as we imagine a futurist
eating space called Taqueria Africana.”
While there has been some criticism
from more traditional East Africans,
Makda argues that her innovative
and eclectic approach is “appropriate
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ABOVE LEFT: SHIRO
BANI FITFIT, ONE
OF THE POPULAR
DISHES AT MAKDA’S
POP-UP, TAQUERIA
AFRICANA
BELOW: BERBERESPICED PULLED
LAMB SERVED ON
INJERA FLATBREAD

given the cultural mix that has always
existed in Eritrea. The Horn of Africa
has been part of international trade
routes since time immemorial, so
there are lots of different influences,
from Italian to Egyptian. What I am
doing is a logical progression and
makes sense within a food genre
that has always been open to
experimentation and the incorporation
of international influence.”
Recent offerings at her pop-up
Taqueria Africana have included cod
loin with awaze hot sauce-infused
yoghurt, korosho tostadas (crispy
dried injera) with hilbet (fenugreek
infused fava-bean purée) and shiro
bani fitfit (traditionally made with
chickpeas, shredded injera, spiced
clarified butter, tomato purée and
berbere) reimagined with heritage
tomatoes and ciabatta. Sweet-toothed
types adore the ShaSha ginger,
coffee and popcorn ice cream. The
Lemlem Margarita – made with
watermelon, tequila, lime and mitmita
(a chilli, cardamom and clove spice
blend) – has also been a huge hit.
Makda enthuses: “For us, cooking
is all about telling stories. Initially, our
story was simply a reflection of where
we were personally in our lives; but
as we’ve progressed on this journey,
we’ve realised the wider implications
of such food. It feels good to be part
of the broader African modernism
movement that is happening in art,
fashion and music right now.”
LEMLEM KITCHEN, 13C DOWNHAM
ROAD, LONDON N1 5AA, ENGLAND;
LEMLEMKITCHEN.CO.UK
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JOHN MSHANA

J
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ohn Mshana is head
chef at Tanzanian
luxury safari group,
The African Embassy
Ltd. He is based at
Hatari Lodge in the
Arusha National Park
and supervises the
company’s Shu’Mata Camp at the
foot of Mount Kilimanjaro. An active
member of the Tanzanian chapter of
Slow Food Chefs’ Alliance, he reveals
that he has “a passion for heritage
ingredients and working with the
small-scale community farmers who
produce them”.
John’s fascination with traditional
ingredients, cooking methods and
recipes began in his childhood.
“I come from the Pare (pronounced
pah-ray) Mountains region, between
Mount Meru and the Usambara
Mountains – where the famous African
violets originate. I was lucky to grow
up with parents who did not throw
away the old farming and cooking
ways, but instead taught me all those
classic techniques for producing and
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working with food. This has definitely
influenced the kind of chef I am today.”
John is actively involved in several
projects supporting East African
heritage ingredients, including Arusha
stingless bee honey, African horned
cucumbers, air yams and a breeding
programme for Red Maasai sheep. His
particular interest, though, is Tanzania’s
indigenous oysternuts (Telfairia pedata).
“We call it kweme in Swahili. It is a
creeper plant that grows up other
trees in the forest and has a huge fruit,
inside of which are the kweme nuts.
I remember, when I was young, my
mother used them a lot, especially on
Sunday mornings when she would cook
kitarasa bananas with salt, mash them
and add roasted oysternuts and ghee.
That was so delicious. Also, when I was
a child herding cattle, at lunchtime we
would make a fire in the bush and pop
oysternuts onto the hot coals.
“I love kweme on so many levels.
Obviously, it is partly nostalgia for those
happy childhood memories, but as a
chef, I appreciate that they are nutritious,
delicious and very versatile. I can use
them in a variety of ways. They allow

me to explore the connection
between ancient and modern. At
Hatari, I do make some traditional
stews, but I also experiment with new
kweme recipes. I have made them
into vegan cheese and lots of lovely
soups. And because they taste a bit
like macadamia nuts, kweme and
cacao desserts work really well.”
Oysternuts appeal to John’s
eco-epicurean instincts because
“as a person who cares about the
environment, I like that the kweme
plant requires another tree to grow,
which means farming it is saving
important forests, which in turn protects
millions of species and provides
water catchment. It intrigues me that
such a small nut can have such a
big, long-term impact. As modernity
takes hold, kweme are increasingly
rare and becoming like a lost seed
in our land. We have a small kweme
nursery at Hatari Lodge, which I use to
educate and motivate local farmers.
“As you can probably tell, I am a very
proud kweme chef and educator!
I think the hospitality industry has a vital
role to play in environmental protection.
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LEFT: SLOW-COOKED
SHOULDER OF LAMB
WITH SEASONAL
VEGETABLES AND
TWICE-BAKED
POTATOES WITH
FRIED LEEKS
AND ONION
BELOW LEFT:
HEAD CHEF OF
HATARI LODGE,
JOHN MSHANA
IS A PROUD
AMBASSADOR
OF TANZANIAN
HERITAGE
INGREDIENTS
BELOW RIGHT:
COCONUT AND
GINGER PANNA
COTTA WITH
ORANGE SAUCE

There are so many opportunities to
engage with the conscientious traveller
– we have to resist the cost and
convenience benefits of food options
with negative social and environmental
implications. Sometimes it takes a bit
more work, but it can be done, and it
can be delicious.
“At Hatari, we have started Heritage
Foods Africa and the African Peoples’
Cooking School as ways of working
closely with communities, farmers,
chefs, and the wider hospitality sector
to create a groundswell of change
for food and our environment. The
gap between herding cattle and
hashtags might seem very wide, but
through culinary conservation, it all
comes together,” smiles John. Search
#culinaryconservation for more or
visit heritagefoodsafrica.com.
HATARI LODGE & SHU’MATA CAMP;
ARUSHA NATIONAL PARK; TANZANIA;
+255 (0)766-422-489; HATARI.TRAVEL
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